
5th Evaluation Conclave
Evaluation Association of Bhutan in Collaboration with Community of Evaluators - South

Asia

The 5th Evaluation Conclave on the theme “Equity and Transformation, Evaluation in

challenging times” was organized in different countries from 12th to 14th October 2022. In

Bhutan, it was hosted by the Evaluation Association of Bhutan on 14th October at Thimphu in

Hotel Osel. The evaluation conclave was attended by 76 participants consisting of evaluators

from Bhutan, members of the Evaluation Association of Bhutan, members of EvalYouth Bhutan,

and trainees from the Royal Institute of Management.

Registration in the morning, providing the material and memento Display of books for the participants and later

n distributed among them

Keynote Session

The Conclave formally started with the

Chair of the Evaluation Association of

Bhutan Dr. Phuntsho Choden giving an

opening remark for the keynote session

of the Conclave. She highlighted the

importance of organizing the evaluation



conclave and the joy of having evaluation champions speaking for the conclave.

The first speaker was Ms. Marie Consolée

Mukangendo, the Deputy Representative of

UNICEF in Bhutan who spoke on the topic,

"Evaluation in times of Crises". The

speaker highlighted the critical elements of

evaluation in crisis, and the characteristics

and methodologies to conduct an

evaluation during a crisis. She also

presented some cases of the evaluation

carried out by UNICEF to help the

participants understand some critical elements, characteristics, and evaluation methodologies.

The second speaker was Mr. Nar Bahadur

Raika, a Specialist from the Department of

Adult and Higher Education, Ministry of

Education. Speaking on the "Evaluation

Tools", he highlighted what, how, and why

of evaluation and the common tools and

techniques used for evaluation. More

importantly, he covered how to ensure the

quality, i.e, the highest possible quality in

Evaluation. All in all the speaker

presented the concept of evaluation, the process of evaluation, the components/ elements, and the

instruments and techniques of evaluation.



To conclude the Keynote session of

the Conclave, Ms. Tashi Choden,

the Co-Leader of EvalYouth

Bhutan and a member of the

Evaluation Association of Bhutan

proposed the closing remark.

Panel Session

Theme: Is Evaluation useful for making Public Policy?

The panel session had a right mix of speakers representing the government agency, Civil Society

Organizations, Private entities, International experts, and Young & Emerging Evaluator.



The first panelist Mr. Tashi Duba, the senior Research Officer from the Office of Cabinet Affairs

and Strategic Coordination under office of Prime Minister and Cabinet representing the

government of Bhutan presented on the development of Public Policy in Government and the

benefits of evaluations for public policy. He also highlighted the challenges faced in

implementing evaluation owing to but not limited to the low awareness of its benefits and budget

constraints. He presented the evaluation flow chart (independent and joint), the protocol for

policy development, the advantages of evaluation for public policy, problems and challenges in

bringing evaluation into effect, and how the government is involved in the evaluation, building

evaluation capacity, and policy making.

The Second panelist Ms. Tshewang Tashi, the Executive Director of the Loden Foundation

representing the CSOs highlighted the importance of Policy evaluation drawing from her

experiences as a seasoned civil servant, the leader in the CSO, and above all as a citizen of

Bhutan. She delivered incredibly astute commentary on our nation and the conditions in the

nation that demonstrate the necessity for monitoring and evaluation. She emphasized the reasons

for the necessity of the evaluation and the value of the evaluation in the formulation of public

policy. She maintains that evaluation in public policy inspires, secures, and ensures that policies

must be sensible.

The Third Speaker Dr. Chandra Shekar Dhakal, a private consultant currently engaged with

UNDP, represented the private evaluators from Bhutan. He presented his take on the topic, "Is

evaluation useful for making public policy" by presenting examples from around the world. He

also cited the Sectoral benefits of evaluation i.e, Government, Community, Agencies, and Public

Servants.

The Fourth speaker Mr. Tashi Dendup, Co-Leader of Eval Youth Bhutan representing the Young

and Emerging Evaluators of Bhutan presented on, "Youth in Evaluation" and discussed the

status, necessities, challenges, and opportunities for Young and Emerging evaluators in Bhutan.

He also touched on the topic of where youth fit into the policy cycle and how young people can

help formulate appropriate public policies He also presented the emerging opportunities for

Young and Emerging Evaluators as evaluation gains momentum in Bhutan and across the world.



The last speaker Dr. Salal Eddine Bouyousfi from the Institute Superieur de Commerce et

d'Adminstration des Entreprises- Morocco joined us virtually through the zoom platform. He

presented the complexity of evaluations of Public Policies and how to cope with these

complexities. He also presented the way forwards to overcome these complexities.

Moderated by Dr. Phuntsho Choden, the panel session ended very well with a Question and

Answer session. The participants asked the panel about the status of evaluation in

government-funded projects, the Evaluation Association of Bhutan’s collaboration with

government agencies, and the status of Bhutan’s Evaluation Policy draft.

Particpants for the conclave Dr. Chair handing out small token of gifts to

m m speakers and panelist



Skill Development Training

Basic Monitoring and Evaluation Training for  Young and Emerging Evaluators.

Mr. Chimi Dorji, an experienced M&E consultant was the facilitator for the basic M&E training,

the training was attended by 48 particpants. He introduced the Young and Emerging evaluators to

the basic evaluation process, and theory of change, and gave an example of a recent evaluation

conducted by the facilitator and his team for the UNDP on the evaluation of low-emission cars in

Bhutan. Through such real-time evaluation case presentations, the session was very interactive

and fruitful for the participants.

The participants were mostly trainees from the Royal Institute of Management who are interested

in M&E and have evaluation components in their program. The immediate feedback from the

participants was overwhelming and expressed their gratitude to the conclave. The participants

were of the view that the knowledge and skills gained from the session will be useful as they join

government agencies in various capacities in the few months.



Advance Monitoring and Evaluation Training on Quantitative methods and practices.

Dr. Sonam Tshering (Ph.D.), a national M&E consultant, facilitated the advanced M&E training

which was attended by 24 participants working in various Civil Society Organizations, Private

consultancies,, and public organizations. He introduced some of the key practical issues faced in

the field while carrying out evaluations, particularly using quantitative methods. Using the data

analysis software Stata, he illustrated how some issues can be resolved and produced quality data

for evaluation.



Materials(Book & Pen) Provided to participants Momento Provided to Participants

The Chair of the Evaluation Association of Bhutan with Organizing team of the 5th Evaluation Conclave


